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13 STUDENTS REGISTER
FOR GRADUATE CREDIT

Thirteen students have registered for graduate credit
in four different fields of study, an examination of
summer session cla.ss lists, in the Registrar's of
fice reveals. This total, representing about 15$ of
the summer school enrollment, marks an auspicious beginning to the University's
newly inaugurated program of graduate studies.
The fields in which graduate work has been elected are anthropology, educa
tion, history, and music. Students who have indicated that they desire graduate
credit are asked to report to the Registrar's office and fill out a formal "Ap
plication for Graduate Study" if they have not already done so.
Dr. N. W. Hosley, dean of the faculty, has explained that, while it has
been possible in the past to secure graduate credit for certain courses, it was
only last spring that a definite plan for earning graduate credit leading to an
advanced degree was drawn up by the graduate faculty of the University, .iCC. r.J~
ing to this plan, to receive graduate credit a student must submit to the Regis
trar's office a transcript showing the courses he has taken leading to his bach
elor' s degree. If this degree is from an accredited institution and if the dp
plicant has maintained at least a B average in his major field, he is eligible
for graduate credit; and, with the approval of the head of his department and
the graduate council of the University, he can earn graduate credit in certain
Specified courses.
"Students who do not qualify or who do not supply transcripts by August 1,
1951, will receive undergraduate credit for the courses taken," Dean Hosley
emphasized.
Registered for graduate credit this summer are Richard C. Carter in anthro
pology; Sally Casement in education; Louise C, Curry in anthropology, education,
and history; Archie Farmer in education; Herbert M. Frisby in anthropology; Mar
garet Griffin in education; Mary Alice Griffis in anthropology and music;Annette
Guion in education; Elma Hodges'-in history; Rose A, Lawson in anthropology;Rita
Randolph in history; Mary Rogge in education; and Valter S. Seamon in education.
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MOST POPULAR COURSES
ARE HISTORY; EDUCATION

With its ‘40 registrants, Dr. C. C. Hulley's course in
the history of Alaska apparently tops all other classes
in contributing to the good old summer times for stu
dent s . T h e Department of Education, however, with a
total enrollment of' 60 in all courses has the edge over the Department of Histo?’T
with its- combined total of- 53.
Second largest individual- class is in typewriting, taught by Miss Mattie
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Lee Clay. Twenty are enrolled in each of two education courses, Mrs, Jessie
Williams'curriculum workshop and Dr. Alma Armstrong's social studies.
The History of Alaska is a unique course offered only at this institution.
It covers material so little known that no adequate text book covering the
subject has yet been written, and Dr. Hulley finds it necessary to use several
different books for references. It has always been a popular elective course,
especially with students from Outside, much to the gratification of University
officials.
Other unusual Alaskan courses are Dr, Ivar Skarland1s anthropology offer
ings in Cold Lands and Alaska Natives. These have 12 and IS registrants re
spectively.
Total summer school enrollment by departments follows: Anthropology 30,
Biological Science 13, Business Administration 29, Education 60, English 13,
History 53? Mathematics 7, Music 17.
* *
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BOAT TRIPS PROVIDE
TWO EVENINGS OF FUN

The biggest contribution of the past week to the good
old summer times was the river boat excursion taken by
20 people on Thursday evening and by 18 more on Friday*
The two five-hour trips on the Chena, made by special
arrangements with Capt. Jim Binkley on the Riverboat M.S. Godspeed, were enjoyed
by all.
Opinibn was about evenly divided a-s to whether the music, singing, and re
freshments or the view of the interesting river sights was the more entertain
ing, but most were agreed that peaceful, restful evenings resulted. Among the
sights seen were Indian camps with their huskies tied up for the summer, fish
wheels and salmon-drying racks, and the old native cemetery which marks the
location of the once flourishing town of Chena. One group also reported seeing
a lively beaver that seemed to be playing tag with the boat.
The groups were transported from Hess Hall by bus to the river bank where
they boarded the Godspeed for the sight-seeing, trip.
Taking the trip on Thursday were: Mrs, Jessie Williams, Dean Villiam R.
Cashen, Dr. Alma Armstrong, Marjorie Scudder, Mr. and Mrs. Offin, Mrs. Cummings,
Herbert M, Frisby, Marjorie Webb, Prof. Lorraine Donoghue, Phyllis Evans, Mrs.
Conley, Muriel Klinge, Woodlene Freedline, Mrs. Halsey, Mary Jane Moser, Carl
W, Muender, Mrs. Sobeck, and Mr. and Mrs. Lawson.
Those going on Friday were: Prof. Mattie Lee Clay, Marge Carreker, Margaret
Griffin, Laura Sauve, Barbara Loomis, Eileen Mead, Arvilla Clayton, Dr. Edward
M. Little, Karin Pehrson, Ruby Thomas, Florence Huston, Dollie Brewer, Alma
Blunck, Louise Currie, John Mehler, Mrs. Hodges, and Dean and Mrs. Hosley.
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MINING MOVIES
WELL RECEIVED

The movies of mining Operations in the Fairbanks area which
were shorn in the University gymnasium on Tuesday afternoon
made a further addition to the good old summer times, in the
opinion of.the 60 people who saw them.. Don Cook, territorial
assayer, gave a running commentary on the operations and answered questions at
the conclusion of the movies.
Vivid color scenes of Fairbanks and vicinity in both summer and winter were
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included in the film which clearly depicted the contrast between the old and
new methods of placer mining and showed hoxv the huge gold dredges of the dis
trict operated in their quest for the precious metal.
The movie was made by the Fairbanks Exploration Co., a subsidiary of the
United States Smelting, Refining, and Mining Co. Mr. Cook, a University of
Alaska graduate in 1947, is a former employee of the company.

U. OF A. PROF GETS
NATlONAL PUBLICITY

Readers of the July 9 issue of NEWSWEEK noted with inter'est a story in thescience department concerning Dr,
Edward M. Little of the University of Alaska physics
department. Dr. Little read a paper early this month at
a regional meeting'of the American Physical Society in Vancouver, B. C. which
was so well received that the national news weekly gave.'it prominent coverage.
Dr. Little, who is interested in music and likes to play the organ in his
spare time, presented a pet theory of his that "music, to be -beautiful,, must bv.
slightly sloppy*" A slight mistuning, he maintains, .improves tune, but he adas
that discord results if notes are off pitch by about seven-tenths .of one per
cent.
‘Dr. Little" returned to the University last week after an extended vacation
trip Outside. He is spending the remainder of the summer. doing research work
at the Geophysical Institute,
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MAMMOTH SKULL. ~ One of the largest mammoth skulls yet found in' this area was
IS UNEARTHED . unearthed at Dome Creek last Saturday, July 14, by hydraulic
operations of the Fairbanks Exploration Department of the
United States Smelting, Refining, and. .Mining Company.
Notified of the find, the University dispatched a,truck and three men to
the site, and the specimen was transported to the campus.
Classification and description of the 'skull,- tysks, and’other parts of the
skeleton await theireturn to the University of .Otto William Geist, palaeontol
ogist for the American Museum of Natural History, who is at present oh a field
trip to Kotzebue. •"

SUMMER SESSION
PICNIC SCHEDULED
.
*

More of the good old summer times await students and faculty
next Thursday evening, J u l y - O n that date, beginning at
5:30.P.M. a picnic will be held on the picnic grounds^behind the University Experimental Farm, according to Miss
Isabelle Fish, dormitory hostess, who has just completed the necessary arrange
ments.
.
.

Everyone in the summer session population is eligible to attend and is in
vited to do so, A charge of $1 per.person will be assessed to cover the cost of
the picnic dinner. Transportation to the picnic, grounds will be arranged for.
All who plan to attend are asked to sign up at Hess Hdll or the Main Building
.within the next few days,.
■
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BITS OF FACT
AMD FANCY

Two movies of general interest are scheduled to be shown in the
University gymnasium on Friday, July 20, at 12:30 P.M. The
films, on forest utilization and conservation, are to be shown
for the class in wildlife conservation, but Dr. Brina Kessel,
the class instructor, has invited anyone else who
wishes to see themto
attend,
.The films are: "Treasures of the Forest" and"The Tree of Life."
Muriel Klinge was pleasantly surprised last week end when four teen-age boys
from her high school classes in Zion, Illinois suddenly called on her at Harriet
Hess Hall. The boys, who had driven up the Alaska Highway, took Miss Klinge and
Woodlene Freedline on an overnight trip to Circle City. The girls slept in cab
ins at the Miller House, the boys in sleeping bags out of doors,
Various others also used the week end for trips to Circle cr part way there
on the Steese Highway. Among thesewere Dr. Ivar Skarland, Dr. Brina Kessel,
Peggy Johnston, Jack Gourley, Archie Farmer, Cledia Jones, and Hal Sherman,
Dr. Alma Armstrong and Miss Florence Ullrich spent the week erid at Mt, Mc
Kinley National Park. While there they had lunch with President Terris Moore,
Dr. Moore had flown his plane there bo meet Bradford Washburn whose third ascent
of the mountain was recently announced in the Fairbanks papers. Washburn was
awarded an honorary doctorate at the University of Alaska commencement exercises
in May.
. John Mehler, University librarian, left for Seattle Tuesday morning, Mr.
Mehler will be the representative of the University of Alaska at the Fort Lewis
R, 0, T, C, camp where, along with representatives of other land-grant institu
tions, he will be shov/n the facilities used in providing summer training for
reserve officers. He is exnected to return on Monday,
The proposed baseball game between the Wenches, and the Witches, announced
in the last issue of your SUMMER TIMES, seems to have been called off. Instead,
the lassies of both sorts- are getting their physical exercise by using the bad
minton court recently installed next to Hess Hall.
Dr, Everett -L, Edmondson, former dean of men at Arizona State College in
Tempe, Arizona, and Mrs, Edmondson spent several days on the campus last week as
guests at the University Hotel. The Edmondsons have a complete "home on wheels"
and their goal is to cover every highway in Alaska this summer,
Howard Grahm, architect-engineer for the Public Building Service, Region
10 (Oregon, Washington, Alaska), was on campus recently to make a final inspec
tion of the Geophysical Institute Building before it is formally turned over to
the University,
Salmon are said to be running in the river these days, A visit to a local
fish wheel is recommended as part of the fun of the good old summer times. You
may see, as a few fortunate few have reported seeing, a huge salmon dipped up
from the muddy waters.
We were shocked to learn that.Mrs. Jessie.Williams, education professor,
had resorted to thumbing her way home from the wilds. And all for the sake of
three blueberries I
Shocking also was the mammoth disappearance of the denizens of Hess Hall
last Sunday, an observation that may be interpreted as you pleasel

